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From the Commodore

Wow, what a month we had in
April! My congratulations to Rear
Commodore Scott Hartwell and
his Regatta Committee for their
work last month in making FYC
look so good! Thank you to all our
members who sailed this month
in our various regattas, especially
the Dauphin Island Race. I want
to thank our DI Committee RC
Scott Hartwell, Marie Bidney,
Nancy Fitzpatrick, David Barr,
Fleet Captain Philip Durant,
Austin Bishop, Anne Hartwell,
Mark McCullins, as well as the
PRO PC Cathy Cromartie, all the
volunteers, who if I start naming
them I will leave someone out
and of course our fabulous staff.
The DI Race is always a lot of
work and coordination and I got a
lot of compliments from those
who attended the regatta. May is
going to be just as busy, so if you
missed out on sailing or helping
with an event you have many
opportunities coming up.
The pool will be opening soon.
We do have a couple of projects
planned in the pool area but none
of them should cause us to close
down the pool, so as the weather
warms up enjoy! Our Restaurant
Manager Jacob Merritt is looking
into pool service this year, all the
details are not worked out but if
we can make the numbers work
we may be able to have it on the
days when the restaurant is open.

RACES ON TOP OF RACES!
Finn 2018 US Championship at FYC
Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

John Dane topped the 27-boat fleet
to win the 2018 Finn US National
Championship held April 6-8 on
Mobile Bay at Fairhope, AL.
Racing began on day one with
winds in the 12-14 knot range out of
the southwest. That wind held until
the 4th race of the day when it shifted more to the south and picked up
in velocity. Dane dominated the day
with three bullets and a third.
Day two dawned (sort of) with thunderstorms which lasted until midmorning. Racing was postponed until
just after noon when there was a short
break in the rain which allowed the
RC to get in two races for the day.

The top five finishers; Gordon
Lamphere (3rd), John Dane (1st),
Darrell Peck (2nd), Rob Coutts (4th),
Stephen Landeau (5th)
about 50 feet from the finish line,
managed to get back in his boat and
manually work his sails to finish the
race in 18th place.
There were high hopes to get three
races in on the final day but the wind
gods apparently were not in favor of
those hopes. Although Race 7 got
underway with decent breeze – 7.8
knots from the NE at the start – the
wind quickly laid and again became
very shifty. Once again the race was
shortened after the third leg with the
top 3 finishers being Lamphere,
The first race of the day was very
Michael Mark, and Dane, respectively.
light with and shifty with the W2
The competitors worked their way back
course shortened after the third leg.
to the start line as the RC desperately
Peck never lost his lead in the race and searched for a wind line moving their
took line honors, followed by Coutts
way, but it just wasn’t meant to be. AP
and Charles Rudinsky. There was
over A was posted and all headed
quite a delay waiting for breeze, but
back to the harbor.
when the breeze happened it was on!
The course went from having 2.3
knots from the west to 16 knots from
the north, with higher gusts, in about
a three minute time span. Race 2 of
the day got underway and it was
pretty much ‘Mr. Toad’s Wild Ride’,
Thank you, especially on the downwind legs.
Several boats flipped with one losing
Randy Fitz-Wainwright, a rudder and one breaking a boom.
Commodore Peck, who flipped and lost his rudder Finn Championship - Continued on Page 4

The 60th DI fleet quickly spread across the Bay with the North wind following
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

April was an
extremely busy
sailing month and
it will only get
busier in the
months to come.
Our High School
Team traveled to
Seabrook to compete in the SESIA
Mallory qualifier.
We were met with a brutal cold
front leaving us with shifty winds
on Clear Lake. We did not do very
well but we had a nice time hanging out with the sailors in this
event. All of the high school team
has worked hard this season and I
look forward to next season.
However, I will miss our senior
sailor Camille McGriff and wish her
the best of luck with college sailing.
I am sure we will see exciting
accomplishments from her in the
future.
Our club hosted to events that
involved the youth sailing, the
Dogwood and WetnCool. The sailors
competing from our club in one or
both events were; Sara Boyd,
Parker French, Liam Bishop,
Nathan Valentine, Elijah Healy,
Kia McCullins, Adler Rux,
Chandler Taloney, Nate Hartwell,
Coleman Kennedy, Joe Comer,
Emily Allen and Cruz Dabney.
It was fun to see such a great
group of sailors all out on the water
having a good time. But I have to
give the biggest shout out to Pete
McGriff who sailed the US Finn
National we hosted the same weekend as WetnCool. Not only was he
the youngest competitor out on the
water but also the lightest.
Competing with 28 boats from
across the country he held his own
and sailed a solid series finishing
14th with several races finishing in
the top 10. Job well done Pete!
The Optimist sailors that qualified
for Opti Teams Trail, Chandler

Coleman Kennedy out for a practice
before the regatta.

Taloney and Coleman Kennedy
spent a week on the beautiful

Chandler Taloney ready for racing in
Key Biscayne

Biscayne Bay competing again 250
sailors that qualified from across
the country. We sailed a total of 7
races over 4 days with wind conditions varying from 5 to 15 and gusting. It was definitely a learning
experience for our group and they
did well being it was their first year
to attend. Chandler Taloney said,
“Team Trails was a great learning
experience competing against the
best Opti sailors in the country.”
Coleman said, “It was a privilege to
be there and an amazing opportunity to sail in such a beautiful place.”

Chandler and Coleman ready for racing at USODA Team Trials.

I am sure we will see more Team
Trails in the future with this hardworking group of optimist sailors
we have.
The good news our Summer Camps
are up for registration, bad news
the Bay Buddy camp is now closed.
It took less than a month for me to
close registration for this camp. I
have closed a few sessions in our
sailing camp, but we do still have
opening for anyone that would like
to register.
If you have any questions please
contact me at: holly@fairhopeyachtclub.com or call 228-363-0073

Junior Commodore’s Report

This month the juniors were back
in full swing practicing, traveling
and racing on all levels.
The month started with Wet N
Cool. We had several 420s and Optis
racing and making our club proud.
Congratulations to all our juniors
that braved the cold and sailed! In
addition to Wet N Cool, FYC also
hosted Finn Nationals. Thanks to
Terry Greenfield for loaning me a
boat, I was able to sail in a challenging fleet and learn a new boat. I was
happy with my results but will need
about 40 more pounds to be competitive in that fleet. It was also fun
having Coach Dabney and past FYC
Junior AJ Pereira on the course.
The FHS Sailing team traveled to
Houston mid month to compete in
the Mallory qualifiers. They too got
to learn a new boat, the FJ. Lake
sailing plus a new boat design made

for challenging sailing but we are
proud of their efforts.
The biggest news this month is the
Optimist Team Trials being held in
Key Biscayne April 25-28. Coach
Holly traveled with our two qualifiers Chandler Taloney and Coleman
Kennedy. What an amazing experience to sail against the high caliber
of sailors that qualified for this
event on beautiful Biscayne Bay in
Miami. As I am writing this, they
are finishing the regatta so no
results yet. ..
And lastly, a few of us sailed in the
Dauphin Island race. I got to Crew
for Lee Creekmore out of MYC. It
was a slow start with the wind not
filling until we were at Middle Bay
but an enjoyable (uneventful) race
and who can complain about spending a great sunny day on the water?
In May, we have Opening regatta

and we continue to have Summer
Camp registration. The juniors will
keep practicing for all our summer
championship events- we hope to see
you out on the water!
Pete McGriff
Junior Commodore

Wet N Cool sailors

At top: the Opti overall
winners: Chandler
Taloney -1. FYC;
Ricky Miller -2. JYC
Coleman Kennedy -3 FYC
Below: Laser
finishers: Nilah Miller -1,
JYC; Mitchell Martin-2,
GYC; Sarah Boyd-3 FYC

Photos by Gretchen Valentine

On the same weekend as the
U.S. Finn National
Championship, FYC hosted juniors from Mobile, Mississippi, and
the Eastern Shore in our annual
Wet n Cool Youth Regatta. 420,
Laser, and Opti classes all raced
on a large trapezoid course out in
front of Fairhope Public Beach.
All of the kids did a great job
racing on Saturday until the
wind became strong enough to
wear them out. Conditions were
much calmer on Sunday, with a
breeze that lightened as the day
progressed, but race committee
and competitors were able to get
another three races in before the
wind completely died out. Nilah
Miller took the top spot in the
Laser class, Chandler Taloney
won out in the Optimists, while

Parker French and Liam Bishop
placed first in the 420's.
Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to PRO John
Buziak, Austin & Mignon Bishop,
Jeff & Gretchen Valentine, Joe
Comer, and everyone else who
helped put on a great race for the
kids!

Below: 420 winners:
Parker French/ Liam Bishop -1 FYC
Nathan Valentine/ Alder Rux -2 FYC
Elijah Healy / Kai McCullins-3 FYC
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Finn Championship - From Page 1

We have to give a
shout-out and
kudos to the 2
youngest competitors: Adrian (AJ)
Pereira and Pete
McGriff. AJ grew
up sailing in the
FYC Jr. program
but recently graduated college and
now lives in Atlanta. Pete is still a member of the Jr.
program. Neither had
sailed a Finn before
the Nationals but both
borrowed a boat and
registered. AJ and
Pete finished 10th and
14th, respectively.
Pete was awarded the
youngest competitor
(he’s 16) of the event
and the highest placing vintage boat.
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Look for Weekly
Specials for Spring in E-Blasts
from Chef Jacob

Warming up for the Dauphin Island Race

April 21 wound up being a
great opportunity for both
the DI Race Committee and
Competitors to shake off the
cobwebs and get their heads
right for the big event.

Division 1, PHRF
Spinnaker, made their way
around compass rose marks
before taking a long hitch
out to the Channel before
finishing. All of those reach
legs helped Zane Yoder's
FNG get a sizeable lead
before the finish. Division 2
ran triangles around the rose
before returning to the finish
line, Mike Wierszalowski's
Miss Grace in the lead. As it
turned out, FNG won the
MORC Godchaux Overall
Twenty boats entered the
Spinnaker trophy and Miss
Warm-up race from Mobile,
Grace won the IORC
Buccaneer, Point, and
Godchaux Overall NonFairhope Yacht Clubs, as well Spinnaker trophy.
as a contingent of sailors from Thank you to all who came
the Atlanta area who came
out and competed, and thank
down early to scout out the
you to all the Race
area. The morning started
Committee volunteers.
eventful enough, with competitor breakdowns, committee boat breakdowns, tows,
and contingency plans going
into action, but everything
came together, and PRO
Cathy Cromartie’s team was
able to get the race started on
time for all competitors on
the water.
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your handicap. Join the after-sailing fun at the
bar to talk about your race.
Monday night POT LUCK: 6:00,
Bring a dish and meet FYC members.
TACOS on Tuesday: Sunset on the
Bay and tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO
join the fun with your friends for
games of chance from 6:30 to 8:30.
3rd Tuesdays: REGATTA COMMITTEE: Summer meeting schedule
to plan and support racing events.
Everyone is invited to join the fun.
1st Fridays: AUXILIARY LUNCH
May is the last Auxiliary meeeting
until September. There are activities
being planned for the Summer.
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT and
supper for our young members while
you enjoy the service in the Dining
Room.
3rd Fridays: SEAFOOD JUBILEE
right out of the Bay and Gulf, the
tastiest dishes our Chef can offer.

3rd Sundays: PORCH SOCIAL:
Come join your friends from 6-8 as
we welcome the sun’s return with
refreshments on the balcony.
MAY 13: MOTHER’S DAY BUFFET: Save Mom the hassle of preparing the festive meal-let our staff
make her day easy and fun with the
special dishes Chef Jacob has waiting
for her. And we do the clean-up!
MAY 5/6 GYA Opening at
MobileYC.
MAY 13: CHILDREN’S CUP: Our
charity with sailing, food,
silent auction and games for
the young members.
MAY 19/20: GYA MELGES 24
CHAMPIONSHIP and the GYA
FINN CIRCUIT 1st race will bring
racers from across the Gulf Coast to
meet in 2 separate races on one
weekend.
MAY 26: RING AROUND THE
BAY: a marathon of sailing
up down and around the
Bay bringing you back in
time for drinks, yarns and
supper at the club!
JUNE 11: STAFF APPRECIATION

SUNSET SAIL: To show the FYC
staff how much we appreciate them,
we are taking them out for a sunset
cruise. They do a lot for us and this is
a delightful way to say thanks. The
date, weather permitting, will be
Monday June 11, 6-8pm centered
around sunset. Boats will all go out
together with a staff member and
their personal friend or family on
board. Rain check date June 18.
Thank you for volunteering!
All skippers who want to participate
please contact Dawson Morgan,
art@dawsonmorgan.com.
JUNE 17: FATHER’S DAY BUFFET: Designed with the masculine
appitite in mind!
PLANNED FOR SUMMER: JULY
4TH FAMILY DAY always brings a
crowd to enjoy our beach and bay, so
get your gear together and gather
your family for a day at the Club.
Entertainment has some great things
planned. No one noticed the severe
storm hitting as we were dancing the
night away to the music of Journey2
Mars so mark your calendars for
their return on August 19!

The 60th Dauphin Island race!

knowing they would not make the 5:00pm cutoff time to finish. The boats who persevered
had a great 2nd half of the race and finished
under a steady SW breeze of 12-15kts.
The coveted Governor’s Cup, award to the
Alabama club with the most 1st, 2nd or 3rd
place finishes, was won by Mobile Yacht Club.
First Place in the 6 Divisions were as follows:
PHRF
Spinnaker:
Chad Foster
(MYC), Esprit
de Vie
PHRF
NonSpinnaker:
Mike
Wierzalowski
(FYC), Miss
Grace
Portsmouth Spinnaker: Don Dunnam (BucYC),
Sharknado
Portsmouth NonSpinnaker: Bo
Scott (Lake Lanier Sailing
Club), Halligan
Multihull
Spinnaker:
Brian Lambert
(FWYC), BHK II
Multihull
NonSpinnaker:
Isabella Gaston,
Kyla

Hosted this year by Fairhope Yacht Club, the
60th Dauphin Island Race got underway on
Saturday morning, April 28. A beautiful blue
sky and light winds of about 5kts greeted 84
competing boats and their crews as they headed out to the starting area from both sides of
the Bay. Under normal circumstances a race
would not be started with the 1st leg being a
downwind leg. But this is the Dauphin Island
Race and there’s only one leg to the race –
start in the vicinity of the center of the Mobile
Bay Compass Rose and head south to Dauphin
Island. So the north breeze meant a downwind
start, and
although
the breeze
was light,
there was
enough
breeze to
keep the
boats moving and the race was started on
time, with the 1st start at 9:30 and the 2nd
start at 9:45.
As you can
probably imagine the first
PHRF finish with
half of the race
the bridge finally in
was rather
sight
slow. The
breeze would
Full results from the race can be found at:
show signs of
http://www.regattanetwork.com/event/16276#
picking up, but _newsroom
only briefly. By noon, although
the breeze was beginning to
clock to the west and southwest,
giving indication of the ever so
predictable Mobile Bay sea
breeze, many boats were still in
the area of Gaillard Island. By
1:00 the crew aboard the finish
boat near the Dauphin Island
bridge was seeing a steady SW
breeze of 8-10kts and picking
up. The temptation was to
The Finish Boat looks for a place to
broadcast to the fleet to hang in
dock
there, breeze is coming. But
shortly after 1:00 the calls
Dauphin Island Race photos thanks to
began to come in that boats
David Bergeson and the crew of Blue
Cathy Cromartie, Marie Bidney, Linda
were retiring from the race,
Adept, 1st Portsmouth boat to finish
Wainwright and Dawson Morgan

Sunday Sailing Report

April!: Hope everyone had a
great Easter and enjoyed the terrific weather. Back to the
Sunday Fun Race Spring Series
this Sunday 4/8. You may be
aware the Club is hosting the
Finn National Championship
Regatta this weekend as well as
the Wet & Cool Youth Regatta.
Bad weather on Saturday may

Rick Skinner prepares for the DI start!

keep the Finns on the Bay for a
longer time on Sunday, maybe
up till 3PM. In order to avoid
any conflicts we are therefore
POSTPONING OUR NOMINAL
START 1 HOUR TO 3 PM. Just
start 1 hour later than the time
shown on the attached Score
Sheet. Stay tuned to your radio
for any additional instructions.
Let me know if you have any
questions.
The Sunday Fleet has been so
busy preparing for the DI Races
and staying out of the way of the
little boats that have been racing
in our space that they haven’t
competed on Sundays.
We hope their Dauphin Island
experience was worth the
patience they have showed us.

FYC AUXILIARY REPORT

A big thank you went out to
Connie Flowers for completing the
task of making up the wonderful
Auxiliary Tool Bag. This was something that was
greatly needed
and Connie got
it done.
Kate Gibson
introduced our
guest speaker
Kathy Lambert.
Kathy is a wellknown local
fashion and
color specialist.
She presented a
great program
entitled "The
Does and

Kathy Lambert

April 2018
Membership Report

Invited to Associate
Membership:

Robert Gibson
Richard Swanson
David Jernigan
Stephen Delhunty
Rhonda Stacey

Invited to Transitional
Membership:
Natalie Faircloth

Accepted to Equity
Membership:
Ford Pope
Brian O'Neil
Ralph Utley
Fred Schoen

Welcome Aboard

Mignon Bishop

Membership Chair

Don'ts" in fashion. Kathy used members in
attendance as good examples of matching personalities and fashion. We all came away with
lots of wonderful ideas for Spring and Summer
fashions. Our next meeting will be held on May
4th. This will be our last meeting until the fall.
Stay posted for upcoming road trips during the
summer. It's always fun to get together and
visit area Yacht Clubs and share activities.

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet
W. Holt Naff

Financial Advisor
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